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When Gavin’s son, Kenneth, followed him into the Police Service, neither of them thought that

he would make the headlines (or the statistics) as a valiant officer killed in the course of his

duty. However, only days before Christmas, a routine raid on a cannabis farm turns into tragedy

when Kenny is mown down by a fast-moving motor vehicle while attempting to arrest one of the

gang.Was this a bid to free the suspect? Or perhaps an attempt to silence him before he can

reveal gang secrets to the police? Or was it a personal attack on PC Kenneth Hughes himself?

DCI Jonah Porter comes out of retirement to lead the hunt for this vicious killer, ably supported

by his assistant, Bernie, and a team of detectives. Meanwhile Gavin and his wife, Chrissie,

struggle to learn to live with the sudden loss of their only son in this poignant story of heroism

and grief.
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map, see1. The Ninth Day Before Christmas‘What’s up? Are you OK?’ Peter stepped back to

allow his unexpected visitor to enter.‘Yes. I’m fine.’ Trainee Police Constable Stella Gilbert

nodded perfunctorily and looked up at Peter with a weak smile. Then she bowed her head and

shielded her face from his gaze by putting up her hand to remove her uniform hat. ‘It’s just,

Inspector Burton told me to go home, but if I’m back before the end of my shift Gran will want

to know why and I …,’ she sniffed and wiped her arm across her face. ‘I don’t want her to

…’Peter stared in dismay as she seemed to be about to break down in tears. He put out his

arm towards her, shepherding her past the old-fashioned oak hall stand, gaily decorated with

tinsel and fairy lights in recognition of the season, and down the passage towards the

kitchen.‘Come in here and sit down and-’‘Granddad!’ A small child emerged from a room on the

left, ran down the hall and took hold of Peter round one leg. ‘Come back and play!’‘Not now,

Ricky,’ Peter told him gently. ‘We’ve got a visitor. Go and get Abigail and come into the kitchen.

We’re all going to have a drink and a biscuit. How’s that?’‘A chocolate biscuit?’ asked Ricky,

hopefully.‘That’s right,’ Peter nodded, ‘a chocolate biscuit. But don’t let on to Mummy,’ he added

conspiratorially, putting his fingers to his lips to signify silence. ‘She told me you eat too much

chocolate.’Ricky stared back with a glare of disapproval on his small brown face. Stella smiled

in spite of her distress.‘I agree with you Ricky,’ she told him. ‘I don’t see how anyone can have

too much chocolate!’Peter led the way into the kitchen. He filled the kettle at the sink and left it

to boil while he searched in a wall cupboard for the biscuits. Stella sat down at the large

wooden table and put her hat down in front of her. A scuffling at the door announced the arrival

of Ricky and his younger sister Abigail.Stella turned to look at them. They made an odd pair.



Ricky’s dark skin, brown eyes and frizzy black hair contrasted starkly with his sister’s ginger

mop and pale pink cheeks. She stood in the doorway watching the newcomer with wondering

green eyes. In her experience, guests often brought presents, especially at this time of the

year.Ricky climbed up on to the chair next to Stella’s and sat watching his grandfather

expectantly, with his elbows planted firmly on the table and his hands ready for the promised

treat. Abigail toddled in after him and came to a stop holding on to Stella’s chair, looking up

hopefully into her face. Stella, smiling kindly, bent down and lifted her on to her lap.Peter

handed a chocolate-covered biscuit to each of the children and then put down the packet on

the table, within Stella’s reach but far enough from Ricky that he would not be able to help

himself to more. He poured water into a large brown teapot and set it down on the table along

with two mugs and a jug of milk. Then he took a seat opposite Stella and looked her in the eye.

‘Now tell me what this is all about,’ he urged gently.‘It – it was horrible,’ Stella began. Then she

stopped and took a bite out of her biscuit. Peter poured the tea without speaking and pushed

one of the mugs towards her.‘It’s PC Hughes,’ Stella resumed. ‘This car just ran him

down.’‘Gavin?’ Peter exclaimed in alarm, dropping his biscuit in his tea and hastily fishing it out

with a spoon.‘No,’ Stella shook her head vigorously, ‘not Gavin. I meant Kenny. You know –

Kenny Hughes. Gavin’s his dad. I never thought before; I suppose they’re both PC Hughes. I’m

paired with him at the moment. He’s been really good at letting me get more experience.’‘Does

Gavin know about it?’ Peter demanded, leaning anxiously across the table towards Stella. ‘How

badly hurt is Kenny?’‘I don’t know,’ Stella replied miserably. ‘The ambulance took him off to A

and E. He was still breathing, but he looked bad – sort of the wrong colour, if you know what I

mean. I suppose Inspector Burton will have told Gavin – I never thought of that. She said I

looked shaken up and I ought to go home and rest, but I want to know how Kenny is and I don’t

want Gran to know about it.’ Then, seeing Peter looking at her, she added, ‘at least not yet.’‘OK.’

Peter sat back again and picked up his mug. ‘Drink your tea and tell me about it from the

beginning.’Stella swallowed a mouthful of tea, took a deep breath and began her

story.‘Inspector Burton asked us to help with a raid on this big house in Kidlington. Someone

had reported there was something wrong about it, I’m not sure what. I think it was drugs being

stored there or something. Anyway, Inspector Burton asked me and Kenny to wait round the

back in case anyone came out that way. It’s an old-ish house and they’ve built more houses

behind it and another road, and it’s got a garage in the back garden. They didn’t think anyone

was in the house, but just in case, they sent us round the back to catch them if they tried to get

out that way.’‘I see,’ Peter nodded encouragingly. ‘And Tracy – Inspector Burton – went in at the

front, did she?’‘That’s right. She had about six officers with her, so I know it must’ve been

something big. We heard them shouting for them to open up, and then we heard them breaking

the door down. Then, all of a sudden, the garage door opened and this guy came out of it.

When he saw us, he tried to make a run for it, but Kenny caught him and told me to put the

handcuffs on him. He said …,’ Stella gulped and took a sip of tea. ‘He said to me this would be

my first real arrest. He told me to caution him, so I started saying the words, but then there was

this awful noise of a car coming towards us and Kenny – Kenny pushed us back into the

garage.’‘And the car hit Kenny?’ prompted Peter gently as Stella fell silent.‘Mm-mm,’ Stella

nodded, her eyes wide and frightened. ‘It hit him an awful whack and smashed him against the

wall, and then it raced off up the road. I didn’t think to try to get the number until it was too far

away and I couldn’t read it. The guy I’d arrested pulled away from me – I couldn’t stop him –

and ran after it.’‘Did he get away?’‘No. I forgot to say, PC Stanton was there as well, with PD Q.

She let Q go and she chased him and caught him by the arm. You should have heard the way

he swore when PC Stanton arrested him again! I think Q probably left some tooth marks on



him where he tried to get away from her.’ Stella smiled briefly and then her face fell again.

‘Kenny was just lying there at the bottom of the wall. I tried to help him, but I couldn’t remember

all the things I was supposed to do. I just held him and told him the ambulance would be there

soon. PC Stanton took the man off round to the front of the house and then we were on our

own. It seemed like ages before the ambulance came.’‘You were there with him, that’s the main

thing,’ Peter said earnestly. ‘Don’t think about all the things you didn’t do. Everyone feels like

that when something like that happens. We always think we could have done more, but all

anyone can do is to do their best.’He glanced down at his watch.‘The kids’ mum will be here

any minute,’ he told her. ‘She’s on an early shift this week. As soon as they’re off my hands, I’ll

take you over to the hospital to see Kenny. How’s that?’‘Would you really? That would be great,’

Stella smiled back. ‘I want to know he’s alright before I go home and have to tell Gran … She

worries about me, you see. She thinks policing is a dangerous job and … I’m afraid she’ll want

me to give it up.’‘Well, she’s not wrong that you could have picked a safer career,’ Peter

remarked cautiously, ‘and of course she worries about you, but I’m sure she understands that

it’s what you want to do.’‘But what if I’m no good at it?’ faltered Stella, self-doubt resurging as

she remembered how she had missed taking the number of the car and fumbled in caring for

her injured colleague.‘You are good at it,’ Peter assured her firmly. ‘Even Jonah says so, and

he’s never one to admit that anyone measures up to his high standards when it comes to

policing!’‘That’s not fair!’ Stella giggled in spite of her anxieties. She was well aware of the

friendly rivalry that there had been between the two detectives, before Peter’s retirement from

Thames Valley CID. ‘DCI Porter never criticises other officers. You’re just being mean to him to

make me feel better.’‘And we certainly can’t afford to lose you,’ Peter continued, relieved to see

her smiling. ‘We need more black officers in the force, and especially women. You’re doing a

great job and don’t let anyone tell you otherwise.’The doorbell rang. Ricky was immediately off

his seat and pulling at the kitchen door. Abigail too, wriggled on Stella’s lap and struggled to

get down.‘That’ll be Crystal,’ Peter said, getting to his feet. ‘Alright, Ricky, I’m coming!’He

hurried through the hall, impeded by Ricky pushing past his legs, and opened the door to admit

his daughter-in-law. She stood smiling on the doorstep for a moment, her blue coat hanging

open over her nurse’s uniform, before stepping forward and sweeping her son off his feet as

Ricky hurled himself towards her.‘Get your coat, it’s time to go home, young man!’ she

declared, hugging him to her and then setting him back down on his feet. ‘Have you been a

good boy for Granddad?’‘Yes,’ Ricky assured her confidently. Then he turned and headed off to

a row of hooks attached at child-height to the wall next to the hall stand. He selected a blue

duffle coat and put one arm into it. Peter helped him to put it on while Crystal kneeled down to

greet her daughter, who had followed Peter and Ricky out of the kitchen.Abigail smiled and

threw her small arms around her mother. Crystal hugged her tight and then exclaimed in

dismay as she looked down and saw the brown chocolatey smears that had appeared on her

uniform. She gently turned Abigail’s hands over so that she could see the palms.‘Oh Abby!’ she

sighed. ‘What have you got on these hands of yours? I think we’d better clean you up before

we go home, don’t you?’‘Sorry,’ Peter apologised. ‘It’s my fault, I’m afraid. I gave them chocolate

biscuits just a few minutes before you got here. I should have-’‘You said not to tell!’ Ricky

interrupted indignantly. ‘I didn’t say about the chocolate. Why did you-?’‘When you’re caught

red-handed it’s better to plead guilty,’ Peter told him with a smile. ‘Now let’s see your hands too.

I don’t want to be responsible for any more damage.’‘My hands aren’t red,’ Ricky insisted,

hiding them behind his back, ‘and Abby’s aren’t either – they’re pink! And yours are pink with

brown spots,’ he added as an afterthought, bringing his right hand back out in order to point at

Peter’s freckles.‘I can see you’re practising to be a lawyer when you grow up,’ Stella intervened,



coming out of the kitchen with a pack of wet-wipes which she had spotted on the working

surface there. ‘You could convince people that black was white with all your arguments!’ She

turned to Crystal. ‘I’m sorry, I think I’m the guilty one. I turned up unannounced and Peter gave

us all a drink and a biscuit.’While the two young women cleaned the children’s hands and faces

and helped them into coats and gloves, Peter busied himself wandering round the house

collecting together items for them to take home: books, toys, plastic drinking cups and Abby’s

favourite blanket, without which she could not sleep. Soon they were all ready to go.‘I’m off duty

tomorrow,’ Crystal reminded Peter, as she fastened Ricky into his safety seat in the back of her

car. ‘And Eddie’s on leave from Thursday, because he’s got days he has to use up before the

end of the year, so you’ll only have the kids for Wednesday and then a nice long holiday until

the New Year.’‘Don’t forget, I’m always happy to have them for a few hours, if you and Eddie

need some time to yourselves. It doesn’t have to be just when you’re both working.’‘I won’t

forget, but you do plenty already. I don’t know how we’d manage without you to be

honest.’Crystal got into the car and prepared to drive off. Then she wound the window down

and added, ‘and you’ve got Jonah to care for as well, remember. And Lucy will be home soon,

too!’‘Lucy will want her turn with the kids,’ Peter responded, ‘so don’t be backward in come

forward if you need any help with them over Christmas. I know what it’s like for nurses when

everyone else is off and you still have to work.’He watched as the car moved off down the drive

and turned out into the road, waving at Ricky’s face, pressed up against the window, until it

disappeared out of sight behind the tall copper beech hedge. Then he turned back to

Stella.‘OK. Shall we go to the hospital now?’* * *‘There he is!’Peter looked across the waiting

area, following Stella’s pointing finger, and immediately identified the blue bulk of PC Gavin

Hughes, still in his police uniform, resting on a rather inadequate-looking seat fixed to the wall.

His size 13 shoes were planted firmly on the floor and his long legs were splayed allowing his

huge hands to dangle between them. He sat staring straight ahead, unseeing as if in a

trance.Two seats along from Gavin, Peter saw a plump woman in a full skirt and a hand-knitted

jumper. That must be Gavin’s wife. He had met her once or twice, but not for some time. She

was busy knitting, the wool trailing down from the needles into a large carrier bag lying at her

feet.Feeling Stella hesitating beside him, Peter strode across the room and stood in front of

Gavin, who gave a start and looked up.‘Gavin?’ Peter said tentatively. ‘Stella told me what

happened. We came to see …’‘Stella?’ Gavin replied in a puzzled tone.‘Stella Gilbert,’ Peter

repeated. ‘She was with Kenny when it happened.’Gavin looked round and seemed to see

Stella for the first time.‘You were there?’ he asked, still sounding bewildered. ‘I’m sorry, they

didn’t tell me. It must have been … Are you alright?’‘Yes,’ Stella nodded, stepping forward and

putting her hand tentatively on Gavin’s broad shoulder. ‘The car didn’t touch me. Kenny pushed

me out of the way.’‘They told us at reception you were waiting here,’ Peter explained. ‘Is there

any news?’‘He’s in theatre,’ Christine answered when her husband did not reply. ‘They said it

might be some time.’ She pushed the wool firmly on to the needles and stowed her knitting

away in the carrier bag. ‘Would you like some ginger cake?’She picked up a large square cake

tin, which was lying on the unoccupied seat between her and Gavin, opened it and held it out

towards Peter and Stella. ‘Go on – help yourselves. I made it last night. It’s good, though I say it

myself!’They both took a piece of the sticky confection. Christine offered the tin to Gavin, who

shook his head morosely. She put it back down and closed the lid firmly. Then she bent down

and fished her knitting back out of her bag.‘Excuse me getting on with this,’ she said, looking

up at Peter and Stella. ‘I promised Mr Bannister I’d have twenty pairs of these gloves done by

Friday.’Peter nodded his acquiescence and silently waved away her apology. He sat down next

to her, wishing that the seats were arranged more conveniently for conversation. To speak to



Gavin, he would have to lean over Christine and the tin of gingerbread.‘They’re for the

homeless shelter,’ Christine continued. ‘It’s only open at night, so the guests are out on the

streets during the day. So we’re aiming to see that they each have a warm hat, scarf and

gloves before the coldest weather sets in.’Stella sat down next to Peter, who turned to her and

smiled reassuringly.‘We always go down there on Christmas morning, don’t we Gav?’ Christine

went on. ‘There’s a church lets us use their hall to give them Christmas dinner. I’ve got ten

Christmas puddings all lined up ready, haven’t I Gav?’Gavin nodded absently and continued to

stare into the distance.Peter glanced down at his watch, wondering how long they ought to

stay. Having come, he did not like to leave his ex-colleague in this state of shock, but the note

that he had left for his wife, Bernie, had suggested that he was simply enquiring after Kenny’s

condition and then coming back to get their evening meal. And there was Stella to consider. A

lengthy wait and an uncertain outcome was not calculated to improve her state of anxiety.‘What

time does your shift end?’ he whispered to her. ‘When does your Gran expect you home?’Stella

consulted her own watch. ‘Forty minutes,’ she whispered back.‘In that case, I suggest we stay

for half an hour and if he’s not out of surgery by then I’ll take you home. We don’t want your

gran worrying.’He had hardly finished speaking when a door opened and two women dressed

in surgical scrubs came through. They looked round the waiting area as if searching for

something. Then the younger of the two led the way across to Gavin and his wife.‘Mr and Mrs

Hughes?’ the older woman asked, looking down first at Gavin and then at Christine.‘Yes?’

Christine immediately looked up hopefully and pushed her knitting further on to the needles as

if preparing to go somewhere. Gavin also looked up, more alert than he had seemed since

Peter and Stella has arrived.‘I’m Davina Greenslade,’ she told them. ‘I’m a consultant surgeon. I

operated on your son, Kenneth.’ She paused and looked from Gavin to Christine again and

then round at the others. ‘I – I wonder – shall we go somewhere a bit more private?’She looked

towards the door, but neither Christine nor Gavin moved from their seats.‘How is he?’ Christine

demanded at once. Then, seeing the doctor looking dubiously towards Peter, she added, ‘It’s

OK. These are friends of ours. Please! Tell us at once!’‘Well, if you’re sure …?’‘Yes – yes!’

Christine’s face became more anxious and her eyes flashed across to the other woman, who

gave her a little half-smile of compassion, and then back to Davina Greenslade. ‘There’s

something wrong, isn’t there?’‘I’m very sorry.’ The surgeon put out her hand and rested it gently

on Christine’s shoulder. ‘We did our best, but we couldn’t save him, I’m afraid.’Gavin’s mouth

fell open. He leaned across and took Christine’s hand in his.‘Kenny’s dead?’ gasped Christine.

‘You’re saying he’s dead?’‘Yes. I’m afraid I am,’ the doctor confirmed. ‘His internal injuries were

too extensive. We did our best, but that wasn’t enough. I am truly sorry.’‘Of course,’ Gavin

spoke robotically without any feeling in his voice. ‘It’s not your fault. Thank you for trying.’‘That’s

right,’ Christine agreed fervently. ‘You’re not to blame. It’s that – that – that scumbag who ran

over him who ought to be sorry!’ she added, suddenly raising her voice and gripping the

knitting in clenched fists. Then she looked down at her hands and uncurled her fingers.

Shaking her head as if astonished at her own outburst, she methodically put away her knitting

and picked up the bag. ‘Can we see him?’ she asked. ‘We’d like to say good bye – wouldn’t we

Gav?’Peter tapped Stella gently on her hand and mouthed silently to her, ‘I think we’d better

go.’Stella nodded. She stood up and went over to Gavin. ‘Sir?’ she said nervously. ‘I just wanted

to say how sorry I am and – and what a great mentor Kenny was. I – I – well, that’s it,

really.’‘Thanks.’ Gavin got to his feet and patted Stella on the shoulder. ‘And thanks for telling

me about how it happened. I’m sorry you had to be there to see it. Don’t let it put you off … I

mean, you’re going to make a good officer.’Apparently exhausted by this sudden burst of

eloquence, he collapsed back into his seat and put his head in his hands. Stella stood



hesitating for a moment. Then, on a sudden impulse, she bent forward, put her hands on his

shoulders and kissed him on the crown of his head. Then she turned round abruptly and

headed for the door. Peter nodded briefly towards Gavin and Christine and then ran to catch

her up.They walked down the corridor in silence, neither of them able to think of anything to

say.‘Peter! What brings you here?’Peter looked towards the voice and saw a familiar figure in

black suit and clerical collar coming out of a side corridor.‘Father Damien! It’s good to see you.

I suppose you must be on your rounds, visiting the sick.’‘Not exactly, the priest replied. ‘Don’t

forget, I do one day a week hospital chaplaincy now – a little side line to keep St Cyprian’s from

the bankruptcy that always seems to be just around the corner. I’d love to chat, but I can’t stop

– I’m on my way to see a bereaved family. A road traffic accident I believe. They –’ he faltered

as he took in Stella’s uniform and remembered Peter’s long association with the police ‘– They

told me it was a police officer. Please tell me it’s not–’‘No, no,’ Peter assured him hastily. ‘It’s no

one you know … or at least … I think you have met Gavin Hughes. He does a lot of work with

the homeless community. He came round and collected Brendan Connolly that night he

confessed to–’‘Oh yes, Brendan!’ the priest’s face lit up as he remembered the incident. ‘Yes, of

course I remember PC Hughes, but I got the impression they were talking about someone

younger.’‘His son, Kenneth,’ Peter told him succinctly. ‘Or Kenny, as he liked to be known. He

followed his dad into the police service.’‘Are they Catholics, do you know?’ Damien asked. ‘Or

…,’ he hesitated, ‘if they’d rather have one of my colleagues …? We have a humanist chaplain

if they aren’t …’‘I can’t honestly say,’ Peter answered, ‘but I’m sure Gavin won’t give you a hard

time whatever. He’s very easy-going. My guess is they’re “Church of England, I suppose”, he

added, making quotation marks in the air with his fingers. ‘Gavin isn’t one of your deep

thinkers. He probably got taken to Sunday School when he was a kid and never got round to

questioning what he was taught there.’‘And how are they taking it? You’ve seen them since

they found out, I take it?’‘Pole-axed,’ Peter replied concisely. ‘At least, that goes for Gavin.

Christine, I’m not sure about – in denial I think – still knitting and handing round ginger

cake.’‘She’s angry too,’ Stella added. ‘I think it’s PC Hughes who’s in denial. He looked like he

couldn’t believe it was happening.’‘That’s not unusual,’ Damien agreed. ‘This sort of thing can

take a long time to sink in. Did you know the dead officer well?’‘PC Gilbert was with Kenny

when it happened,’ Peter answered for her, seeing Stella hesitating over how to reply to

this.‘Were you?’ Father Damien looked towards Stella with compassion in his eyes. ‘It must

have been … Look, I can’t stop now, but …’ He fished in his pocket and pulled out a card,

which he handed to Stella. ‘If you ever decide you’d like to talk to someone about it, just ring

this number – it’s for the chaplaincy here. Or if you’d prefer, you can get me on my mobile any

time. That’s on the back. Now, I’m sorry, but I must rush.’He headed off the way they had come,

while Peter and Stella continued along the corridor and out into the car park. As they

approached Peter’s car, his phone started to ring. He hastily unlocked the door to allow Stella

to get in and then took the call.‘Bernie!’ he greeted his wife, ‘Are you home? I’m sorry I wasn’t

there when you got back, but–’‘How’s Stella?’ Bernie interrupted, ‘and what about Kenny

Hughes?’‘I’m just taking Stella home now,’ Peter told her, mindful that Stella could hear his end

of the conversation if not Bernie’s. ‘Kenny didn’t make it, I’m afraid. They did emergency

surgery, but he had internal injuries, or so the doctor said. Anyway, we’d better get going or

Stella’s gran will be wondering where she is.’He ended the call and hurried to get into the car

and drive off. It was not many minutes before they were pulling up outside the terraced house

in East Oxford where Stella lived with her grandmother and one of her half-brothers.As Peter

got out and prepared to escort Stella to the front door, he glanced across at the similar house

opposite, which has once been his own home. In that cramped two-up-two-down, he and Angie



had brought up Hannah and Eddie. And in the small kitchen, Angie had been killed by a gang

of youths who objected to a black Jamaican marrying a police officer. The latest owners had

painted the brickwork white and replaced the old wooden window frames with plastic.Celeste

Gilbert had evidently been looking out for her granddaughter’s return and had the door open

before they reached it. She smiled when she saw Peter, but her eyes were anxious, suspecting

that his unplanned presence signified that all was not well.‘Peter! How lovely to see you,’ she

called out in her musical West Indian accent. ‘How’re you doing? Come in and have a cup of

tea. It’s been too long since we had a chat.’‘Thanks, but I’m afraid I can’t,’ Peter smiled back.

‘Bernie’s expecting me home. I just bumped into Stella and thought I might as well drop her off

on the way,’ he added, trying to sound casual as if nothing out of the ordinary had taken place.

‘Some other time maybe. It’d be good to catch up.’‘And to talk about old times,’ Celeste nodded

her agreement. ‘There’s not so many of us left from when you lived in the street. Old Mrs Patel

has gone into a home. Your house has been sold again. There’s a young Asian couple there

now, with a baby and an old man – her father, I think, or maybe grandfather – who seems to

spend all day at the mosque.’‘I suppose that’s why they chose this road,’ Peter suggested, ‘to

be near it.’‘And Peggy James has gone to live with her daughter,’ Celeste continued, ‘and the

Galbraiths, who used to live next to you, they’ve moved back to Scotland. Like I said, me and

the kids are almost all that’s left of the old guard now. And talking of kids, how’s Lucy getting on

at uni? Is she back for Christmas yet?’‘She comes back on Saturday,’ Peter told her. ‘They keep

the medics hard at it – none of these eight-week terms like the Oxford undergraduates!’‘I’ll just

nip up to my room and change out of my uniform,’ Stella put in, glad that Peter’s presence had

deflected her grandmother from her usual questions about how her day at work had

gone.‘That’s right,’ Celeste moved to one side to allow her to pass. ‘You do that. Dinner’s all

ready and keeping warm in the oven.’ She turned back to Peter. ‘I suppose I’d better let you get

off home. Don’t forget to come round for that chat sometime.’ Then, once Stella was safely on

her way upstairs, she stepped outside and pulled the door closed behind her. ‘Now Peter,’ she

said in a lower voice, ‘how about you tell me the real reason you’re here.’‘No flies on you, eh?’

Peter grinned. ‘OK. I’ll come clean. You’ll probably hear on the news that a police officer was

killed on duty today.’Celeste’s eyes opened wide and she took in a breath as if preparing to

speak, but Peter did not allow her time to interrupt.‘His name’s Kenny Hughes,’ he continued.

‘Stella was with him when it happened. She’s worried that it’ll make you anxious about her

safety, so when she tells you about it, try to keep it low-key. If you let on you’re worried it’ll

upset her and it’s bad enough for her as it is.’‘What happened?’ demanded Celeste as soon as

Peter finished speaking. ‘Is Stella alright?’ Then without waiting for a reply, she went on, ‘I just

knew something like this would happen. I said to her, “you’re a bright girl, Stella, there’s plenty

of jobs you could do. Why you want to become a police officer, with all them lads with knives on

the street – and guns, even, these days?” But would she listen to her old Grandma? – Oh no!

Kids these days, they think they know it all!’‘I understand how you feel, but incidents like the

one today only happen once in a blue moon. They get lots of publicity precisely because

they’re rare,’ Peter argued. ‘And the police service isn’t the only job that has risks. Crystal was

telling me only the other day about one of her nursing friends who got a black eye from a drunk

in A and E.’‘But police officers deliberately put themselves in danger,’ Celeste argued. ‘That’s

the difference.’‘And it’s what Stella’s always wanted,’ Peter coaxed gently. ‘Don’t you remember

how proud she was when she got her first cadet uniform? And she’s good at it. We need more

officers like her.’‘You mean you want more black officers so you can’t be accused of institutional

racism,’ Celeste retorted.‘Well yes, we do need more black officers, but not just to make us look

good. We need more ethnic minority officers because we need people who can identify with



the disaffected youngsters who are in danger of drifting into crime – people like your Leroy

was,’ he added, risking a slightly more combative approach. ‘He saw me as the enemy when he

was a teenager. Things might have been different if there’d been officers like Stella around that

he could have identified with.’‘He turned himself round though, didn’t he?’ Celeste said

defensively.‘Yes, and all credit to him for doing it,’ Peter agreed, ‘but it would’ve been a whole

lot easier for him if he’d never got that criminal record or been involved with that gang he was

mixed up in. Seeing Stella out there patrolling the streets may just prevent other kids getting

caught up in all that. And besides, it’ll break her heart if she feels she has to give it all up to

save you fretting.’‘Alright,’ Celeste sighed. ‘I’ll play it cool, but you’d better be right about it not

being as dangerous as it looks. Well, I’d better get the dinner on the table.’ She turned to go

back inside and then looked back at Peter. ‘Will you be at the carol service on Sunday?’‘Yes,’

Peter confirmed. ‘We’ll all be there.’* * *When he let himself in through the front door of their

house in Headington, Peter smelled cooking coming from the kitchen. Usually it was his job to

prepare the family meals, but on this occasion Bernie had responded to finding his note by

taking it upon herself to make a dish of cauliflower cheese and an apple crumble, which were

now safely keeping warm in the oven.‘What exactly happened?’ Peter’s second wife appeared

in the hall before Peter had time to take off his coat. ‘And how’s Stella – really?’ she added,

having deduced that Peter had said as little as possible on the phone for fear of the young

police officer overhearing.‘And who’s in charge of the case?’ demanded an authoritative voice

from behind Bernie. ‘Do they have any suspects?’Peter smiled to himself as he saw their

permanent guest, DCI Porter, emerging from the kitchen in his electric wheelchair. Trust Jonah

to want chapter and verse on the investigation even before it was properly begun.‘Stella seems

OK,’ he replied, addressing what he saw as the most pressing point first. ‘But it may mainly be

that it hasn’t really sunk in yet. Anyway, she’s safe with her gran now. I expect they’ll give her

some leave to recuperate – maybe ’til the New Year.’‘In her place, I’d rather be at work,’ Bernie

said decidedly. ‘When something like this happens, there’s nothing worse than being stuck at

home with nothing to do except brood on it.’‘Anyway, she’ll be needed as a witness,’ added

Jonah brightly. He manoeuvred his chair past Bernie in order to address Peter more easily. ‘Did

anyone else see what happened? Have they made any arrests?’‘Look,’ Peter protested, ‘all I

know is what Stella told me. They were assisting with a drugs raid on a house, and someone

drove a car at Kenny and crushed him against a wall – that’s all I can tell you. And I don’t think

they’ve assigned anyone to lead the investigation yet,’ he added, giving Jonah a knowing look,

‘so you may be able to muscle in and take over, like we all know you want to!’‘And suspects?’

repeated Jonah insistently.‘They’ve got a man in custody,’ Peter told him, ‘but that was before

the incident. Poor Stella! It was supposed to be her big moment – her first proper arrest – and

now …’ He sighed. ‘It’s a mad world where police officers get randomly killed just for doing their

jobs.’‘Let’s all just have our tea,’ suggested Bernie, giving Jonah a warning look. ‘It’s all ready.

I’m sure the inquisition can wait until after we’ve eaten.’Peter hung his coat up on a hook on the

wall and followed Bernie back into the kitchen.‘Tell me about your day,’ he said, sitting down at

the large table in the centre of the room in front of a plate piled high with cauliflower cheese.

‘How did the test drive go?’‘It was brilliant, wasn’t it Jonah?’ Bernie answered at once, grateful

for the change of topic. ‘They’ve ironed out a lot of the bugs in the software. I’m really starting

to believe in the idea that this could be the future for mobility for disabled people.’She and

Jonah had spent the afternoon at a disused airfield test-driving a new driverless car that could

be controlled entirely by voice commands. Although it was unlikely that it would benefit Jonah,

since there were a good number of years of development still needed, he felt a sense of

purpose in contributing towards a venture that might enable people with spinal injuries similar



to his to travel independently in the future.‘They got me helping to simulate driving in traffic,’

Bernie continued. ‘I drove our car and the boys drove theirs and Jonah had to keep a safe

distance and respond when we changed speed or direction.’‘I’m glad I’m usually stuck in the

back where I can’t see the road,’ Jonah interjected with a grin. ‘I had no idea you were such an

erratic driver!’‘They asked me to test how the car coped when other drivers did unexpected

things!’ Bernie protested indignantly. ‘I am a very safe driver – unlike you in that wheelchair of

yours when you’re on a case and in a hurry to get somewhere!’* * *They were just starting to

wonder if it was time to begin making preparations for bed when there was a ring on the

doorbell.‘Who can that be at this time of night?’ wondered Jonah, looking up from the screen

attached to his wheelchair where he had been scanning the news websites for more

information about the attack on Kenny Hughes.‘I’ll get it,’ said Peter, putting down the book he

was reading and getting to his feet.Bernie and Jonah sat listening to voices in the hall, trying to

work out who the visitor might be. Then the lounge door opened and Father Damien entered

followed by Peter.‘I know it’s late,’ Damien apologised, ‘but I was hoping you might be able to

help me eat some of this.’ He held out the cake tin that Christine Hughes had had with her at

the hospital that afternoon. ‘When she realised that I was single, Mrs Hughes insisted in giving

me the rest of the ginger cake. She seems to think that no man could possibly eat properly if

he doesn’t have a woman around to look after him. I didn’t like to say “no” but I’ve still got a

mountain of shortbread that Deirdre Carr gave me yesterday.’‘Of course we’ll help,’ Bernie

smiled. She knew that Damien often suffered from over-solicitous female members of his flock.

‘Come in the kitchen and I’ll make us a brew, and we’ll all have some now – while you tell us

how you got on with Gavin and his wife.’‘As you rightly deduced,’ Damien began when they

were settled round the kitchen table with cups of tea and plates of gingerbread in front of them,

‘what I really came for was to give you the heads up about PC Hughes. I’m rather worried

about him.’‘Me too,’ Peter agreed, ‘but I was hoping you might have been able to …’‘I said a

prayer with them,’ Damien told them, ‘which they seemed grateful for, but … Well, there’s Mrs

Hughes busy with her knitting and talking nineteen to the dozen about the school Christmas

party, and there’s Gavin just sitting there staring into the distance as if he doesn’t know what’s

hit him. I wasn’t sure he was hearing me half the time.’‘Where are they now?’ asked Jonah. ‘Not

still at the hospital, I assume?’‘Oh no! A constable drove them home. I gave them my number

and some leaflets from the bereavement team and told them they were welcome to ring any

time. That was about all I could do. I was wondering if he might … I don’t know … feel more at

ease with someone he knows, maybe with a similar background?’ Damien looked meaningfully

towards Peter.‘Of course. I’ll go over and see him in the morning,’ Peter agreed at once. ‘I’ve

known Gavin for years. He’s a real salt-of-the-earth copper, but things do often take a while to

sink in with him. He must have broken this sort of news to lots of people over the years. He’d

know exactly what to do when it’s someone else’s son, but when it’s his own…!’ Peter sighed.

‘He must be quite lost, but maybe after a night’s sleep ...’‘If he can get any sleep’ Bernie

observed drily. ‘I don’t think I would.’‘And if he happens to mention anyone who might have had

it in for Kenny-’ Jonah began, but Bernie cut him off short.‘You can stop right there,’ she said

with more anger in her voice than she had intended. ‘Peter’s going over there to support Gavin,

not to cross-examine him for you! If those questions need to be asked, it’ll be up to the SIO –

when they’re appointed – to decide when to ask them.’‘I only thought-,’ Jonah tried to defend

himself.‘No, you didn’t,’ Peter backed Bernie up with unusual vigour. ‘You didn’t think. That’s

your trouble. If you get put in charge of this case then you can start thinking about questioning

Gavin and Christine. Until then just back off, can’t you?’‘I thought you were retired,’ Damien

said to Jonah in the silence that followed, hoping to turn the conversation on to a less



contentious topic. ‘Is there really a chance that you’ll be called on to investigate this awful

business?’‘Jonah’s been allowed back part-time,’ Bernie told him, forcing herself to speak

calmly. ‘There’s a shortage of experienced detectives and the government has committed to

increasing police numbers, so it sort of suits everyone.’‘I work Tuesday to Thursday each week,’

Jonah added. ‘So I’ll be back on duty tomorrow, with no currently outstanding cases in my in-

tray.’‘And we all know what you’ll be doing the moment you get in in the morning,’ Bernie

grinned, her anger evaporating as quickly as it had come. ‘You’ll be hammering on the Chief

Super’s door demanding to be given this murder to sort out.’‘Well, somebody’s got to do it,’

Jonah grinned back.‘Just so long as you don’t go harassing Gavin,’ Peter conceded

ungraciously. He secretly hoped that Jonah would be the Senior Investigating Officer and that

he would be allowed to assist from the side lines, but he was not going to give his friend the

satisfaction of knowing this. He turned back to Damien. ‘Thanks for giving us the heads-up.

Poor Gavin’s a lot more sensitive than people think. Just because he’s built like a rhinoceros, it

doesn’t mean he’s got a skin like one.’‘Well, I’d better be off,’ the priest said, getting to his feet.

‘Will I see you at Mass on Sunday?’ he asked, looking towards Peter.‘We’ll be there,’ Jonah

answered for him. ‘We need all the help we can get with this mess. Better say a few hail Marys

for Gavin and Christine while you’re about it too!’2. The Eighth Day Before Christmas‘Hang on!

Just let me move that out of your way.’ Gavin bent down and picked up the large cardboard box

that was blocking Peter’s route past the tall Christmas tree which stood just inside the door of

the small front room. He stood holding it while Peter squeezed past and sat down in one of

three large armchairs upholstered in serviceable brown velvet.‘I’m putting all this stuff away,’ he

went on, putting the box back down on the floor and waving his arm towards the Christmas

tree, covered with baubles and tinsel on one side and bare on the other. ‘We can’t face all the

… I mean, it’d feel so strange without Kenny to … I’ll put the kettle on,’ he finished, pushing

past the box and disappearing out of the door.Peter sat staring round and wondering what he

was going to say to Gavin when he returned. Any words would feel inadequate and banal. The

room was decorated with crepe paper streamers. Clusters of balloons hung at the corners of

the ceiling. The bay window had fairy lights attached around each pane and a large gold-

coloured star surrounded by spray-on snow in its centre. All round the picture rail Christmas

cards hung on multi-coloured ribbons.Peter lowered his eyes and noticed the much smaller

array of sympathy cards ranged along the mantelpiece over where there had once been a

hearth. He should have brought one he supposed, but it was always so difficult to choose such

things and even harder to know what to write inside them. Whoever had sent these had been

quick off the mark – neighbours, perhaps? Or colleagues who had heard the news on the

police grapevine.‘Here you are!’ Gavin returned with a tray, which he put down on top of the

cardboard box while he pulled out a small table from under the television set. ‘I hope tea’s OK,

I forgot to ask if you’d prefer coffee.’‘Tea’s fine,’ Peter assured him, leaning forward to help with

moving two mugs and a plate of chocolate brownies from the tray on to the table.‘And I haven’t

brought the sugar,’ Gavin continued anxiously. ‘Shall I-?’‘No. That’s fine. I don’t take it.’‘Good.’

Gavin sounded relieved. Probably his wife always took care of entertaining guests and he was

nervous about getting something wrong. ‘Help yourself,’ he added, picking up the plate and

holding it out towards Peter.‘Thanks.’ Peter took one of the brownies and sat contemplating it

for a few moments, conscious that he should say something but unsure how to

begin.‘Chrissie’s gone into work,’ Gavin told him when the silence started to become

uncomfortable. ‘She says she can’t let the children down. They’ve been practising so hard for

their nativity play tomorrow and she’s in charge. And … she doesn’t want them to know … I

mean, she’s afraid it would upset them … and it might spoil their Christmas.’Peter remembered



that Gavin’s wife taught at a Special School for children with profound physical and learning

disabilities. Yes, perhaps it would be difficult to explain her sudden absence to them. But surely

she could have used a little white lie? Mrs Hughes isn’t well today – almost certainly not a lie in

any case. More likely, she didn’t want to be left at home with Gavin, putting Christmas away

before it had even started and brooding on what had happened to their son. Or maybe she was

subconsciously hoping that if she ignored Kenny’s death it would magically go away.
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